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Sophs and Seniors to Play Friday
Varsity Squad Is
Seniors and Sophomores
Ben Greet Players Delight
Announced; Plans
Tie For Championship Made of Schedule Audience With Performance
CLASS GAMES REACH EXCITING
CLIMAX IN SISTER CLASSES
APPROACHING CONTEST

Mirror Elections
To Be Held Tuesday
At Student Meeting

With Esther Smith as captain and
Mary Watt as business manager, the
1930 basketball squad has been chosen.
Work for this season is being carried
out in earnest, and prospects point to
a thoroughly successful season.
The last, years varsity members
playing again this year are Bowers,
Sullivan, Ralston, Qiusenberry, and
Bowen. New members of this year's
squad are Duke, Farinholt, Leith, Burnett, Wilson, Johnston, Roach, Clark,
Haga, Hoff, Gifford, Paterson, English,
and the Coyner twins.
This year's schedule includes games
with Slippery Rock, in Pennsylvania,
and New York University, two schools
H. T. C. has never contested before,
Westhampton, Savage, Bridgewater
and the Alumnae are also to be met.
There is still one open date on the calendar.
The schedule, as arranged to the
present time is:
Feb. 1—Bridgewater—There
Feb. 8—Slippery Rock—There
Feb. 15— Westhampton—There
Feb. 21—Slippery Rock—Here
Feb. 22—Alumnae—Here
Feb. 28—Open
March 7—New York University—
There
March 8—Savage—There
There will probably be a return
game with Bridgewater, when a satisfactory date can be arranged.

Stratfords To Give
Two Attractive
Plays Tonight

"TWELFTH NIGHT' AND "EVERYMAN" ARE MOST ARTISTIC
PERFORMANCES

With two victories each, the Seniors
0
and Sophomores tied for first place in
Presenting two of the finest perElection
for
the
Schoolma'am
MirGiving two short plays, the Strat- formances ever witnessed Here on the
class Basketball. Both the Seniors
ford Dramatic Club will present "The entertainment course, the Ben Greet
and Sophomores won over the Juniors ror will be held Tuesday Night at the
Florist Shop" and "Suppressed De- English players played "Twelfth
and Freshmen b y overwhelming regular student body meeting. Some
changes have been made and new subsires" in the Walter Reed Hall at Night" and "Everyman" Saturday afscores.
eight o'clock tonight.
ternoon and night in Walter Reed Hali.
The first of the series of champion- jects have been added. The subjects
for the Big Mirror are as follows:
"The Florist Shop", a sparkling
ship games was played Friday night
The two performances, presented to
Best All-Round.
skit by Winifred Hawkridge, has as
between the Sophomores and Juniors,
a
capacity house, were received enEverybody's Friend.
its characters Maude, a florists' bookand the Seniors and Freshmen. The
thusiastically.
The appearance of
Most Intellectual.
keeper; Henry, an ordinary office boy;
Sophomores had a decided advantage
Sir
Philip
Ben
Greet here Is one of
Most Dependable.
Slovsky, the Jewish proprietor of the
over the Juniors, having a team comthe
outstanding
features of the year,
Most Dramatic.
shop; Miss Wells, a timid tarfcative
posed entirely of varsity squad playand
his
choice
of
production for preMost Athletic.
person; and her fiance, Mr. Jackson.
ers. The Juniors, however, put forth
sentation
was
of
great
interest.
Most Influential.
The story is an interesting comedy
a good defensive fight and held the
Prettiest.
revolving about the interesting char"Twelfth Night", presented in the
Sophomores to a close score for the
Election for the Little Mirror will
acter
of
Maude,
who
successfully
comafternoon,
was brilliantly interpreted.
first quarter. Virginia Starke as foralso
be
held.
The
places
to
be
filled
bines
pleasure
and
business.
Carrie
The
characters
in their respective
ward was. the outstanding player of
in this election are:
Dickerson,
Virginia
Thomas,
Pauline
roles
were
clearly
outstanding, the
the Juniors. Ted Hoff, a new varsity
Most Original. . ;.* .
Efford,
Robbie
Quick
and
Isabelle
DuShakespearian
atmosphere
being'deplayer, played an excellent game as
Most Musical.
val
comprise
the
cast.
cidedly
created.
The
perfect
enunciforward for the Sophomores. The finMost Artistic.
"Suppressed
Desires",
a
farce
in
ation
and
intonation
of
the
actors'
al score was 67-3 favoring the SophoMost Stylish.
two scene?, by Susan Glaspell and voices made the presentation delightmores.
Best Dancer. George Craw Cook, is an unusual play ful.
The Freshmen-Senior game was
Wittiest.
in which Henrietta, the leading charBen Greet as Maluolio, Olivia's stewclose and exciting until the fourth
Most Unconscious.
acter, is obsessed by current fads
ard was superb in his role: Miss Aliquarter. The score stood 19-15, SenBiggest Chatter box.
among the intellectuals. She follows
son Richard's Viola was a beautiful
iors, at the end of the half. It was not
Biggest Bluffer.
psycho-analysis, the subsconcious self,
character. Each member of'the cast
until the last quarter that the SenIt would be advisable to keep these
double personality, and "the complex",
gave a wonderful performance.
iors were able to gain a firm foothold in mind and think much about the
Freud's theory that one's suppressed
and banish the Freshmen 54-33. The most desirable person on campus for
desires are expressed in dreams pro- "Everyman," the night performance,
Freshmen team displayed much abil- each subject.
duces wonderful comedy situations was artistically done. For four hundity and has already placed several
when Henrietta, assisted by Dr. Rus- red years the great morality play had
girls on the varsity squad. M. Coyner
sell, the distinguished psycho-analy- not been played, and consequently its
and L. Coyner as forwards and later H. T. C. WELCOMES
sist, tries to make converts of Stephen, revival by the Ben Greet players has
as guards exhibited uncanny team
MANY FACULTY
NEW GIRLS AND
her unsympathetic husband and Mabel been greeted with much pleasure. This
work in both positions. The Seniors
MEMBERS TAKE
her more susceptible visiting sis- is the first occasion for its presentaFORMER STUDENTS
also used a team composed of varsity
tion here.
CHRISTMAS TRIPS ter. Iva Lou Jones, Mina Thomas, and
squad players.
H. T. C. is very glad to have on the
Elizabeth Hopkins form the cast of
In spite of the quaint old form of
The games Monday were much too campus this quarter seven students
this
play.
the
play, the decided symbolism of the
The members of the faculty spent
one-sided to be considered interesting. who are attending the college for the
These plays are open to the entire play, the splendid portrayal by the
the Christmas holidays in various
However, a new player was brought first time. It is a pleasure to welstudent body.
players brought it easily to modern
ways and various places.
from the Freshmen team, Pete Peter- come new students and at the preThe annual costume play presented interest. That a play written cenMr. and Mrs. Varner motored to
son, Freshman Basketball leader. She sent time the college wishes to extend
by the entire club will be given at a turies ago in the conventional, stilted
Nashville,
Tennessee.
played an excellent game as guard.
a welcome especially to the following
later date.
period form should be so nearly comDr. Phillipps and Dr. Howe each
The Sophomores started with four girls:
prehensible was made possible by the
■.vent home to Massachusetts and SyLenora J. Weston, Jonesville, Va.
straight goals and maintained the lead
superb interpretation of the players.
THIRTEEN
STUDENTS
racuse, New York, respectively.
Nellie Cale, Staunton, Va.
throughout the game. The final score
"Everyman" played by Bruns Barnabe
Thelma Clyde Ramsey, Bassett, Va.
COMPLETE COURSES dominated the play in his thoroughly
was 56-7, Sophomores.
Miss Lanier spent her holidays at
Nancy Jane Skelton, Stuart, Va.
her home in Kentucky.
The Senior-Junior game was a reIN FALL QUARTER ; splendid characterization.
Arintha
Middleton,
Parksley,.
Va.
Miss Seeger went to her home in
pition of the Sophomore-Freshman
The Ben Greet players, on ShakeLouise Henderson, Brookneal, Va. New York City.
Finishing their two and four year
game. The Seniors without effort pilspeare's 365th anniversary, announcLeslie
Ritter,
Newport
News,
Va.
ed a score which was never threatened
Mr. Shorts and his family decided to courses, the following girls completed ed a 2£-weeks tour of America. Upon
In addition to the new members of
their study at the end of the fall
during the game. The game ended in
go to Indiana, Pennsylvania.
the completion of their stay here in
the student-body, the college is glad to
favor of the Seniors 58-8.
quarter:
,
America, they will resume their prowelcome the following former students • Dr. Wayland, except for a short
Four-Year
The final game for championship beductions in London, as requested by
who have returned to H. T. C. to con- trip to New York, Dr. Huffman and
Genevieve Fearnow
tween the Sophomores and Seniors
Mrs. Johnston stayed at home in Harthe London Council.
tinue their work here:
Lillian
Fearnow
will be played on January 17.
risonburg.
Lena Rauck, Edinburg, Va.
Ben Greet, knighted on his last
Annie Preston Starling
Mrs. Milnes, Miss Wilson and Miss
Mary Dove, Monroe, S. C.
birthday, as Sir Philip Ben Greet by
Sallie Bronner Leach
Hopkins visited Mrs. Milnes' home in
Mrs. Hooley, Middletown, Va.
king George V, has been on the stage .
Two-Year
TABLES ARE CHANGED
McGaheysville.
Frances B. West, Roanoke, Va.
for
fifty years, attaining distinction
Edna 0. Crenshaw
AGAIN; NEW HOSTESSES Nannie L. Harrell, Elizabeth City, Mr. Logan stayed in Harrisonburg. Eunice Stephenson
in the replacement and direction of
N. C.
Miss Marbut went to her home in
pastoral plays and Shakespearian proHazel Hudgins
ARE APPOINTED Dorothy B. Woodson, Spout Spring, Washington.
ductions in general. He is said to
Mary Overton Smith
Va.
have taught more actors than perVirginia T. Ward
Miss Palmer underwent a throat
The tables, following the semihaps any man living. He is consideroperation during the holidays.
Emily F. Moore
quarterly custom, were changed once ELEVEN NEW MEMed
one of the greatest living authoriMrs.
N.
Estelle
Watkins
Miss Anthony and Dr. Sawhill also
ties
on the English drama.
more on Wednesday night. Also, in
Nellie
H.
Painter
BERS ARE ADMITTED stayed in Harrisonburg. Miss An- Helene Duvall
accordance with the custom, hostesses
thony entertained guests during the
One of the greatest tributes to the
INTO PAGE SOCIETY holidays.
were again changed.
genius of Ben Greet is the large number of stage children for whose proMiss Faries motored to Chestnut FORMER STUDENT
Thursday and Friday the Page LitA standard committee for both dinfessional existence he is credited. On
Hill,
Philadelphia
to
so
spend
the
holierary
Society
held
public
initiation
for
ing rooms has been appointed. Those
RECENTLY MARRIED his
American tour, in 1905, Sybil
eleven new members. Wearing the days with her family.
comprising the standards committee
Thorndike,
our foremost tragic actress
usual costume of all white with the
Mrs. Ruebush spent her vacation in
News has been received here of the
for the Bluestone Dining Hall are Kit- red tarns and Page banner the goats Florida.
of England, played in his company.
marriage of Louise Elliot, to Alfred
ty Bowen, Chairman, Mary Haley, bowed their way through old members
Miss Johnson attended plays in New Wallace Shriver, of Norfolk.
The appearance of Ben Greet and
Margaret Moore, Marguerite Smithy to active pledges when the initiation York City.
Mrs. Shriver will be remembered his English Players was an outstandMr. Mcllwraith went to his home in here as the popular president of stu- ing event in worthwhile entertainment.
■ nd Prudence Spooner. The Senior ended Friday evening.
An unusual note of the two days Massachusetts.
It is to be hoped that he will again
dent government in 1925-'26.
feintf Hall committee has as itri
was the statues on the Rock.
Dr. and Mrs. Gifford and Dr. Conat some future date present with his
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Shriver
will
be
at
nbera Mary Crane, Chairman, Loia The private and formal initiation
verse spent the holidays quietly in home at 804 Redgate Avenue, Nor- company some additional Shakespearston and Elizabeth Dixon.
was conducted Saturday morning.
ian productions.
Harrisonburg.
folk, Virginia.
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THE BREEZE
Published weakly by the students of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
TWO DOLLARS A~YEAR * ~

LOVE OR LOYALTY?

CAMPUS J]

TEN CENTS A COPY

Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association

TOM SAYS

EDITORIAL BOARD
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

PHYLLIS P. PALMER '30

Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Society Editor
Campus Editor
** Column Editor
Exchange Editor
Organization Editor
Poetry Editor

BOARD
BUSINESS MANAGER
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager
Jane Campbell '31
Virginia Strailman '32
Maude Forbes '30

"I'm gonna resolve that I
'32
shan't be catty this year." •
*32
r
'30
'31
Sandy Jr.: "Hey, Pa, let's go to the
'30
Centenial Pageant, it's only a dollar."
'32
Sandy: '"Next time, Laddie."
'31
'32
Darkey: "Doc, I'se jest been bit by
OF MANAGERS
a dawg."
•
FRANCES SNYDER '31 Doctor: "Well, well. Was he a raElizabeth Oakes '31 bid dog?"
Irma Phillips '32
Darkey: "Nassah, doc, he was jest a
REPORTERS
plain old bird dog."
Margaret Smithey '33
Margaret Ford '30
Geology Instructor: "Do you know
what caused the Grand Canyon?"
TYPISTS
Lenore Thomas '30
Bored Student: "Yes, a Scotchman
Lenora Thomas '30
.
lost a dime in a gopher hole."
Alice Horsley
Henri Steinmetz
Emma Ellmore
Sadie Finklestein
Rebecca Holmes
Iva Lou Jones
Florine Collins
Garnet Hamrick

EDITORIAL

Plumber (arriving to mend burst
pipe): "How is it?"
A COURSE'S AIM
Always cheerful Householder: "Not
so bad. While we've been waiting for
In one of our classes the other evening, the instructor remarked, rather
you, I've taught my wife to swim."
whimsically.
"My courses always seem to overflow at the end of the term. No matSheik: "I have an attachment for
ter how I try to manage it, something I womt to get done always has to go
your daughter, sir."
undone at the end. I wonder if that is good or bad?"
Father: "Young man, when my
That remark caused us to ask ourselves. "What should we aim to get
daughter,
needs accessories, I'll buy
out of a quarter's course?"
them
for
her
myself!"
What if we do come out at the end of the quarter without having done
all the work iii-a class we should like to have done? Is it not better to "overMow" in interest than to "dry up" before the end of the quarter and have the And then there's the Scotch theater
subject rattle around in our heads like a hard, dry bean in a gourd? That owner who played nothing but myswould be as lovely an aim, as blind a procedure, as was Alexander the Great's tery plays. They cut his light bill in
when he looked away from the urging needs of thousand* of ignorant bar- half.
barians and demanded "new worlds to conquer!"
If there is to be a lasting interest in a subject, we must "overflow" at "I got a letter from the college that
the end of the quarter—and ever afterward—in regard to it. If-the stu- says our Nellie's been stealin'."
"What?"
dent hasn't started doing things inspired by that class which it is impossible
to finish, if she hasn't found books and books which she has determined to
"Says she's been takin' home ecoread sometime—and. if she hasn't taken these books from the library, read nomics."
some of them, started others, and returned the latter to the library reluctant—ly-fafter over-duet, it is-our opinion that the course has been a failure, as
"My, how fast your heart is beating,
far a i she is concerned.
It sounds like a drum."
A feeling of completion need not be essential to a feeling of accomplish- "Yes, that's the call to arms."
faent. Some of the greatest writers, artists, architects in the world never
completed anything for some reason or other, entirely to their own satisProhibition. Songs
* faction. How utterly bigoted, how complacently self-satisfied, must be the Toste's Good Rye
person who feels that he has done all there is to be done, has said "the last How can I Beer to Leave Thee
word" on any subject!
Hurrah for the Red White and Brew
Twelve weeks' courses cannot be expected to give more than an intelligent O Thou Bright Gleaming Bar.
introduction to a subject. Students who expect, to conquer a subject, no mat- There's No Place Like Rum
ter how simple, in one quarter awe" like persons who enter pie-eating con- Home where the Quart Is
tests— and are likely to have a sort of mental indigestion as a consequence.
For Time is one of the factor?, vitally necessary to the acquiring of education
Just
-Sayings
and culture—and Time cannot be belted whole!
1. I married an American Beauty,
So let us try to get from each of our college courses, not "mastery" of a but she turned out to be a snap dragon.
subject—or even of a textbook—but, first, an interest in the subject that will 2. Every wild night has its mourn.
carry it on with us forever as a part of ourselves; second, an intelligent view 3. My girl's like an almond bar—
of the subject, a general understanding of "what it's all about;" and, third, sweet, but nutty.
a foundation upon which, with the aid of interest and intelligence, mastery 4. When found robbing the cash box
can finally be built
in the fish store, be non-chalant—
Of what use would a course be if it didn't "overflow?" And when should smoke a herring.
courses end?
5. Never blame the baby for crying.
You would cry top if you knew that in
Mary Crane, '30.
16 or 17 years you might be a college
freshman.
RESOLUTIONS
A new year opens upon us. With it comes the burning of Christmas
trees, the wrapping of tinsel for next year, the assimilation of Christmas
gifts, and resolutions.
Resolutions are like china, promised,—a great many fragile things. They
are broken easily. Resolutions are made for numerous reasons, the two most
being that they represent the proverbial straw at which a sinking "wouldbe" grasps and its "being done" to resolve with the appearance of Sir 1930.
Let's not make a list of resolutions that won't mean anything. Rash
promises gain little—let's try gradual improvement and change. It isn't
quite so hard, and therefore less easy to weaken.
With the coming of the new year, let's grasp things a little more firmly,
see things a little more clearly, look ahead to help us on to our goal with a
little more eagerness, smile at our co-workers a little more brightly, love life
a little more sincerely, be a little more thankful for our blessings
In other words, let's renew our faith. Petty resolutions count for little,
it 13 the earnestness and durability that counts.

"SO MUCH TO DO"
Perhaps you do have a great deal of work to do outside of the regular
class room assignments, but dont talk about it. You didn't have to take the
job, no matter what it is unless you wanted it No one was ever forced to
do extra curricular activities. The people who elected you to that particular
office thought you capable of doing it, so instead of going around complaining
(Continued to Page 4)
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Popular Fiction
"Let Bygones Re," hy Gones.
"Yes." by George.
"Rock-a" by Baby.
"The Fly'\by Night.
"Missed," by A. Mile.
"Benjamin Franklin's Auto" by
Ography.
Pictures in the Fire
Dashing, cracking flames rushing
crazily from black logs—logs piled
high in the fireplace—
Forests, lakes—tall red mountains,
screaming orange winds and drifting
clouds—
Stately Roman ships burning slowly, unfeeling till the tall masts fall,
and sink beneath the sea—
Castles—old, rigid, send out their
calls of yielding farewell to a world
on fire—
Flames—leaping, licking the sides
of the logs—hungrily drinking their
substances into nothingness—

Already the afternoon sun cast long
shadows on the ground as it slowly
sank into the west, and it was getting
late.
In -the small town of Rockville
everything seemed to be at peace with
the world. Here and there on the
drowsy streets one could discern couples of young people going in and out of
the drug store, or lazily walking along
the river bank that ran close by.
Mr. Curry, one of the most eminent
men of Rockville, ambled slowly down
the main street on his way home from
his office. It was a well-known fact
amortg the town's inhabitants that Mr.
Curry's office was a mere figure-heada farce. He had long since retired
from active business, but his vigorous
nature was one that held tenaciously
to his work. As he walked along, Mr.
Curry was thinking, thinking as usual of his two lovely motherless
daughters. They were such a comfort to him, and especially now that
they had finished school they would be
an even greater joy. The thought of
them as having reached the marriageable age had never entered his mind
until this very afternoon when his
secretary had rather caustically remarked.
"Pat and Eve will be getting married before so long, will they not, Mr.
Curry? All of the village boys seem
to be wild about them."
"Yes, I know," he recalled himself
as saying, "no one could help loving
my girls, but marriage—that is out
of the question. I won't have it! Why
those children have no reason whatever to marry. I want them to do
thngs, to see the world, and above all
to be a comfort to me in my old age."
"But aren't you beng a bit selfish,
Mr. Curry? Would it not be better
to think of their wishes? You know
all girls hold up marriage as the state
of idealistic bliss, altho' I never had
the opportunity to marry," and here
she had sighed softly, "I can appreciate the feeling of others. Love is
so wonderful!"
"Bosh and nonsense! Love wouldn't
be so wonderful in a two-by-four apartment with the preparation of three
meals a day staring one in the face.
If my girls meet worthy young gentlemen, men who are able to support
them in the way that they have been
accustomed to, then I'll think about it.
As for the present, they think only of
pleasing their old dad!"
As he entered the living room that
June evening, Mr. Curry thought complacently of his accomplishments. It
was true that he had had a very difficult struggle to attain his present
position, but he had arrived. His wife
had been his greatest inspiration.
What a pity it was that she couldh't
have lived to see the results of her
trial and sacrifices. Pat and Eve were
grown up now, and they were a credit
to any fond father.
The living room presented a homelike atmosphere that seemed to reach
out and enfold one. The soft tinted
walls, the rich furnishings, the French
doors opened to the garden, through
which the scent of roses came in, held
one spellbound. To complete the picture even more efFectivly, Eve sat at
the piano in her lovely summer dress
of palest blue. Her golden hair, blue
eyes and rare petal complexion made
Mr. Curry catch his breath at her
beauty. No sir! No one should ever
take that child away from him, at
least for a long time. He would put
his foot down tonight and get it over
with.
"DaddyTj I'm so glad that you're
home. I have so much to tell you
about!" Said Eve when she saw her
father standing in the door.
"And I have lots to tell you, my
darling," replied Mr. Curry. "What is
on your mind now? Another party,
or has Pat Wrecked the heart of another young villager? You know,
Eve, you and I must keep an eye on
that girl. Altho' she is your twin,
you and she are as unlike as the poles,
(Continued to Page 8)

Artificiality
The night is darkly sad
And tearful.
It matches my mood;
But a harsh electric light
Has found my window.
The contrast is too sharp!
Is life like this?
To be alone with nature!
No sharpness or discord—
Then I could feel
So close to God!
R. M.
ToWhen you are. old,
And I have long been dead and
cold,
Will you recall a June night ride,
Stern grey rocks on a mountain
side
Washed by a young moon's silvery tide?
Will all these memories hove fled
When you are old—
And I am dead ?
When you are old,
And clammy earth has made me
j cold,
Will you recall the youthful
moon,
Three nights in June,
And fragments of an old, old
tune?
Will you remember things I said
When you were not old—
And I was not dead?
»_=Marian Turner.
Realization
I'm just a little glad tonight
That things have faded for us,
Just a little happy that
Love's sweet breathlessness has
passed.
And, though, somehow, my heart
Seems caught in its faint beating—
My eyes grow misty with wonder
That so harsh a thing could come
to pass—
I only say "I'm sorry" as yon
ask me why I don't love you—•
And pray that time will mend
my heart in saying it.
You would want a new toy with
a different glistening—
And I, to save myself, snatck
myself away so—that—in
Years of memories the finest
will
Still glitter before you.
—P. P.
HEAVEN
Just as a restless gull deserts
the land
And seek the waves of the
depthless sea,
So you will wander to some unknown strand
In search of new adventure,
novelty.
But like the bird returning from
the foam
with weary wing to rest upon
the shore,
So you will come, weary for
home,
To love within my arms once
more.
-G. L. H.
TO NIGHT
Oh, Night! Soft-shrouded in
black robes,
Peace bearer to the weary—
Mother to the stars—
Thou comest but to substitute
For Day—that now must rest
Tomorrow thou wilt disappear;
Day will again be blest.
—C. Howell.
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CHANGES AND
EXCHANGES

Page Three
SONGS
All things and men far from their native haunts
Within them always bear the songs of
home!
The tiny shells in city gardens chant
And whisper of the sea. Men wearied
of
Mean tasks in foreign lands sing in
darkened rooms
Of domes of sky and grassy hillsides.
And once I pressed a restless leaf of
Autumn
To my ear and heard, I think, the song
Of drowsy summer winds in summer
trees.

DISABLED AMERICANS TO HOLD
STATE APPEAL
cinnati, Ohio, with several hundred
chapters in all parts of the United
States, dealing exclusively with the
welfare and relief of men who were
wounded, diasbled or injured serving
their country in the world war.
Headquarters of the National Forget-Me-Not Appeal committee have
been opened the Murphey"s Hotel Annex, ground floor, Grace and Eighth
Sts., Richmond.

The B. C. Bee, Bridgewater College,
announces the completion of the auditorium sction of the Cole Memorial
Hall. This was opened to the student
body and the public on December 18
when the College Glee Club presented
"The Princess Bonnie," American
Spanish comic opera.
The Cole Memorial Auditorium was
LOVE OR LOYALTY?
GUESTS ON CAMPUS
constructed under the benefaction of
(Continued from Page 2)
Miss Virginia Garber Cole, of CaliEverything for Xmas
Gladys Ervine entertained Carl and I am afraid for her sometimes. fornia, as a shrine to perpetuate the
She ha3 such a happy-go-lucky dis- memory of Dr. Charles Knox Cole,
Hogshead.
Lois Winston's guest was F. F. position, while you are my little sit-by- distinguished American surgeon.
Jones, Jr. of Hampden Sidney College. the-fire girl. You like to please your
Water and Main Streets
The Rotunda of Farmville Teachers
Mildred Coffman entertained Frank old dad, don't you?"
"Why of course, I do, but there is College prints a summary of their
Dinges of Ejdinburg, Virginia.
something
that I want to speak to you hockey season. Farmville played on
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Anna Mendel's guest was Hampton
particularly
about,"
faltered
Eve.
outside
game
with
Westhampton
which
Mauzy of U. of Va.
Permanent Waving
This slip along with any
Ed Hildebrand of Staunton was the "Yes, yes, I know, but there's some- they lost to the tune of 6 to 2. They
Pauline's Beauty Shop
thing that I want to ask you to do for were to have played Harrisonburg but
purchase in Toilet goods enguest of Emily Duke.
90 E. MARKET STREET
titles you to one dram of
Bill McClung visited Elizabeth Coy- me, first. Will you promise? I as- the game was called off because of
sure you that it will be for your ulti- weather.
Phone 525-R
Boutons Perfume Free. We
ner.
will also save you 15% on
The rest of the season as at H. T. C.
Louise Land entertained "Gib" Hen- mate good. Promise me, Eve, I wish
it."
all toilet goods and cosmetwas devoted to inter-class games.
nebarger of U. of Va.
ics. We handle all nationalFrances Ralston's guest wos Frank "All right father. I know that it These were counted very successful
will be for my best interests, or you games. The Juniors and Freshmen
ly advertised merchandise.
Driver.
j
-Grace Rohr entertained Louie Bean would not ask it—but why be so ser- won the games
ious? What is it?"
of Waynesboro.
Our motto. Quick, Cour"My dear," he said, in a voice inThe Rotunda also prints an article
"Boo" Byers of U. of Va. came to
tious Service.
finitely gentle, "you are the pride of i entitled "The Evolution of My Wishsee Dot Petty.
Call an be convinced
Willard Nolan of Danville came to my life, you have always seemed to ing." We copy in full:
Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches
understand
me
better
than
Pat,
and
sese Ida Roach.
I suppose that even to the time
Mary Haga entertained Earle Hen- altho' this concerns her as well as you, when "the memory of man runneth
I want you to hear it first. Then you
derson of Danville.
not to the contrary," little children
New Jewelry Store
Clarinda Mason's guest were .Wil- may tell Pat. Promise me that you wished a long desired wish on finding
will not marry for five years!"
son Homan and Red Leep.
a four-leaf clover, and on breaking
The import of what that would mean
Martha Mason's guest was Talthat fascinating part of the anatomy
flashed through Eve's mind as she
fourd Shomo.
of a fowl called the wish bone. And
South Main one door south Va.
Anna Bargamin entertained Bill La- cried, "But father, I can't. You don't I'm equally sure that every person in
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
understand."
fferty and Ed. O'Neill of U. of Va.
the world must have, at some time in
Hot buttered toasted
" "'Understand what?" and Pat strode
the span of years, gazed into the
Sandwiches
into the room. "What you are sayNo dish over 10c
heavens
and
repeated
in
an
enrapturCollege
pillows,
$1.00
WEEK END TRIPS
ing father? It sounds awfully serDelicious Coffee
& T. C. Stationery, .50c
ed tone to the evening star,
The best Home Made Candies
ious."
New
Victor
Records
each
week
Star light, star bright,
with the lowest price
"I've just asked Eve to promise me
Victrolas for rent
Ruby Powers and Ruby Driver went
College girls this is your first
J
First star I've seen tonight.
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
that she will not marry for five years.
to their homes in New Hope, Va.
stop and first up to date store
Wish I may, wish I might
120 South Main Street
Salome Kiser went home to Bridge- It's not an unreasonable request. The
down town.
Have the wish I wish tonight!"
same applies to you, young lady! Both
water.
All the times I've wished on that
of you promise, I ask you for my
childish
rhyme, I've made two wishes, VWYWIWWMMWWWWWY
sake!"
DISABLED AMERICANS
the regular one, and a secret one—
When in need
"I don't know what to do," cried
a queer hopeless desire to touch the
TO HOLD STATE APPEAL Eve.
star. That desire started when I was
of
"But I demand that you promise. I
so very small, I hardly remember. I
The State of Virginia is to partici- won't take "no" for an answer. If I know Mother taught me the little
(Operating nearly half century)
Ladies Ready-to- Wear
pate in the National Forget-Me-Not hear any young whipper-snapper say- rhyme, and I loved it, and loved all
ing
anything
about
marriage,
I'll
send
Appeal of the Disabled American Vet"wishing things." In fact, for some
Visit
erans of the World War, February 1, you both abroad!" And with that he years, my childish vista of the world
2 and 3, according to announcement by strode out of the room.
widened in relation to the number of
national and state leaders of the "Phew! He's on the rampage. Eve, new "wishing things" I learned!
Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
wounded and disabled veterans' organ- what wrong? Don't you feel well?"
I was quite familiar with the provization, and E. C. Grigg, national liai- anxiously inquired Pat.
Ladies Shoppe
erbial category of children's "wishing Lfor every need
son—service officr of the D. A. V. **t "I'm all right. There dear, go up
things." At the passage of every
'.V.WKWWWW
Richmond. In numerous cities an'' and change for dinner. I'll be up di- white horse, I would stamp the palm
rectly."
towns throughout the state, commitWith a feeling of utter desolation of one hand with the tightly clenched
tees of women and garls will sell little
fist of the other in a most serious
blue forget-me-nots, under the aus- prevading her entire being, Eve walkmanner, and wish for an ice-cream
Room rate reasonable
pices of civic and patriotic groups; ed out in the garden. What should
Most up to-date Studio in the
cone
or a balloon. A pin glittering in
she
do
now?
The
great
secret
that
for week-end guests
and the proceeds will be used to aid
the crack of a pavement meant absoValley
she
had
planned
to
tell
her
father
Parties-Course
dinners-Pies
the relief, welfare, employment, relutely that a wish would come true
could
never
be
told
now.
Jimmy
would
habilitation and hospitalization of the
within the next hour, if only that pin
men who were wounded, disabled or be so terribly angry. He had given were stuck in a coat lapel, head- downiW.w.w.w.%\\wwAv.vy
injured in the active service of their her the lovely diamond that afternoon ward. The first snowflake in winter,
The
that symbolized everything to her. He
country during the world war.
the first violet in April, and every J
had
told
her
to
tell
her
father
and
now
In this city and other communities
rainbow, entitled the beholder to a
of Virginia, the citizens' committees she couldn't. Mr. Curry wasn't the most precious wish.
seek the co-operation of women and man to change his mind. She must
Fountain Pen and the largDid they come true—all of these
girls from schools, churches, societies, go on in secret, she and Jimmy, not
wishes?
Why,
sometimes.
But
one
even
Pat
must
know
of
their
engageest stock of Pens in the City
clubs and lodges; to handle the sale of
forget-me-nots to the general public. ment. Maybe her father would re- forgot, when she was so very small
will be found at
Preceding the three days of public lent. If she didn't then five years and made innumerable wishes in one
sale of forget-me-nots, an appeal is be- wasn't a life-time. She would wait short day. It didn't matter particuD. C. DEVIER & SONS
Harrisonburg, Va.
ing issued by state and district officers for Jimmy always, and he would wait larly, except that one experienced the
joy
of
wishing.
for
her,
she
knew.
He
must!
of the Disabled American Veterans'
Jewelers Since 1900
Phone 5 5
Time passed. Two weeks from the
Wishes, like children, and in comAssociation, to public-spirited men and
VWVWWWWWWWWVW
women to contribute direct to the For- day that Mr. Curry had so emphatical- pany with children, grow up. I passed
ly
announced
his
wishes
to
his
daughtthrough
the
stage
of
"white
horse"
get-Me-Not Fund, in care of the
wishes, and left behind the profound
American Bank and Trust Co., deposi- ers, Eve and Pat gave a dance.
"Just
for
a
few
of
their
friends,"
desire
to have the World War posttory, 1001 E. Main St., Richmond.
Mrs.
Brechenridge,
the
twin's
aunt
poned
until
I should be old enough to
The Forget-Me-Not Appeal of the
Disabled American Veterans of the and chaperon, had said to Mr. Curry, serve as nurse in the conflict.
R. H. '27
World War has been given the hearty who seemed to frown on the social
At the new wearables for
endorsement of President Hoover, gatherings of late. "They are only inSpringtime. Each day
viting
the
members
of
their
immedThey arrensted a policeman recentformer President Coolidge and other
we
receive new arrivals.
iate
set.
Are
you
opposed
to
it?"
ly because they found corn on the cop.
noted national and state leaders. The
"Of
course
not,
but
it
seems
to
me
Disable American Veterans' organi1st Lady (noticing bottles): "Been
zation is the only association of that they are forever and eternally
giving
dances,
parties
and
what-nots.
having
a party?"
wounded and disabled veterans officialThey
will
wear
themselves
out
in
this
2nd
Lady:
"No, my 'usband works
ly recognized by the U. S. Congress.
in
a
brewery,
an'
that's 'is 'ome work."
(Continued
to
Page
i)
Iti national headquarters are in Cin-
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"SO MUCH TO DO"
time that you say those words, they Eve's life would go out, was startled
when
she,
after
an
elapse
of
time,
take
on
a
sweeter
and
more
beautiful
(Continued from Page 3)
(Continued from Page I)
hot weather, and by-the-way, Mary, meaning to me when you say them." placed her thin little hand on his head
how
much
you have to do, be putting
have you noticed Jimmy Nelson hang- As Jimmy started to take her in his and said in a rational voice.
that
time
on
the task. Have you never
"Jimmy is that you? Why are you
ing around here so much? It seems arms, Eve drew back and with a pitinoticed
that
the
people who accomplish
to me that I see him everytime I move. ful attempt at self-control, she said, so serious? Have I been talking
the
most
are
the
ones who say the
If he thinks that he's going to marry "Jimmy, I've found out that I don't foolishly? Where's Pat and father?"
least
about
it!
And
then, to be foreither of my girls, he's crazy? I love you anymore. No, there's no
"Here we are darling," they both
ever
talking
over
your
work leaves the
thought that Keith Jackson wojild use," as he started to protest, "I'm said in one breath, "We're always
impression
that
you
aren't used to
sleep on our door step until his uncle! convinced. All of last night I thou- here."
having responsible cares placed on
ght
it
over
and
I've
decided,
our
ensent him abroad for a year's study" i
Pat who could stand it no longer, you. People tire of hearing you talk
"Who said anything about mar- gagement was a mistake. I haven't cried, "Eve, I've just learned the cause
so much about your work, but they're
riage?" broke in Mrs. Brechenridge., even told father, for I thought it of all your worry. We've all been so
to polite to mention the fact to you.
unnecessary."
"Jimmy is—well he is just Jimmy.'
stupid, I especially. Darling, why did Why not return politeness by not talk"But,
Eve,
Eve
dear,
I
can't
bear
He and Keith Jackson have been great:
you believe me when I said I loved ing?
Tell me that you are joking!
friends of the twins ever, since they this!
_
, ,
,„
. T;
„ Jimmy? I don t. I just wanted to
Iva Lou Jones, '32
*
•
J
were playmates together, and as for Say that you do love me!" and Jimmy talk rashly
that night, and that was
the parties, I should think that you broke down completely.
the first thing that popped in my mind.
THE SOPHIST
"There's no use in making a scene,
would be glad and proud to know that
Will you ever forgive me?"
The
ideal
college girl is good lookyour daughters are the belles of Rock- dear, this is final," and she gave him
"Pat, do you really mean it? You ing—but not so good looking that you
ville. They are the loveliest, most back the ring.
don't love Jimmy ? Of course, I'll for- have too much competition; studious
As one in a dream, he took the diatalented girls in town."
give you. I'm so happy. I know —not too studious to make her a
And so {he dance was given. That mond and put it in his pocket.
that I'll get well now. OH! Jimmy!" boner or a grind, but studious enought
"Please go now, Jimmy. Don't be
night after the dance as Eve and Pat
Jimmy without a murmur but with
were preparing for bed, Pat said with angry. I wanted to be fair with you a prayer of gratitude in his heart, to aways have her lessons so that she
can tell you what it is all about, quicka yawn, "You know Eve, I believe I'm and with myself,.and this seemed the nrew n s
And' *
' arms about Eve to the very ly, before class; fast—but not so fast
best
way.
Let's
be
friends!"
in love with Jimmy! He's a good scout
'great astonishment of Mr. Curry.
and you know one has to be in love, with a smile shining through her tears, Without a backward look, he and Pat that she will incur the ire of the old
maids composing the vigilants' mothe wprld couldn't go around without she gave him her hand which he took
walked out into the Hall.
rals committee; clever—but not so
and held convulsively as if he wished
love!"
"To thing that I've been such an clever that she outshines you; witty—
To Eve, everything was in a tur- never to let go. Then he turned and
;old fool not to have known that those but not so witty that she is always
moil; she couldn't quite grasp the si- with bent head and drooping body, he
jtwo children were in love all of the cracking jokes on you; a good dancer
tuation and yet it must be true. But walked out of the garden.
time. I might have know that Eve —but not such a good dancer that you
Time is a great healer, and yet there
her Jimmy! Finally she managed
would select a* husband like Jimmy. are always getting tagged at a dance;
to say. "But Eve, has Jimmy ever are wounds that never remain the
He'g, a fine chap! Just the person I've a dramatic star—but not such a star
mentioned anything about love to ?ame. Day by day, Eve grew more
always
had in mind for Eve to marry," that she is always given the love
listless, more retiring in her nature.
you 9"
he asserted proudly.
scenes with the leading man; a teach"Of course not, but then I just de- Nothing seemed to arouse her from her
"Father, you know I think it would ers' pet—not so much that she will
lethargy.
Mr.
Curry
grew
alarmed,'
cided that I was in love! You see,
be wonderful if Eve and I could have a get a bad name but enough to get you
Jimmy isn't very deep and he'll fall but neither he Pat, nor Mrs. Brechendouble wedding, in the spring."
some "pull" with them;—in other
for me. Just watch my line!" And ridge could ascertain the reason for
Double wedding," spluttered Mr. words just nice enough for you—but
Eve's
daily
increasing
weakness.
When
with flounce of her lovely young body
Curry, "by all the Gods, who are you I ot too nice.
and golden care-free head, Pat jump- asked about it, Eve would remark petgoing to marry?"
ulantly that she was all right or someed in bed.
,
" Why father," said Pat with a
With a sense of foreboding trouble thing equally as diffident.
Poor Jimmy. He felt as if he had twinkle in her blue eyes," "didn't you
and sorraw, Eve sat long into the night
know all the time that I'm madly in
thinking of the future. The way was nothing left as he left the garden on
love with Keith? He's abroad now
•I
clear. There could be no other way. that eventful day. However, as time
but he will be back very soon. We've
For her darling sister, her Pat, the passed, he semed to be most happy in
THE
been engaged for over a year!"
ever gay, even loving Pat, was in love. the presence of Pat. Maybe it was
Mr. Curry spluttered once more and
Of, course, she would never acknow-; because she was so much like Eve.
SHENANDOAH PRESS
then
But
anyway,
he
was
with
her
a
great
buckled. "Well, well, love is wonledge her own engagement to Jimmy.
The future seemed to hold not one! deal of'the'time. The thing that pus- *>rful.
THE END
atom of comfort for her, but then, she zled Eve was that Pat acted very cool
Job and Commercial
was strong. She would put behind! for a person in love. She went hw-rher, her love. With a heavy heart,. own sweet way seemingly oblivious of SENIOR OF '29 CLASS
Eve lay in bed and in her mind com- ■ Jimmy's presence and his intentions, j
GETS HOPE CHEST
PRINTERS
pleted her plans'. She would see Jim-! Eve understood though, and tried to |
my the next day. The night went on, I be reconciled; but the great sacrifice I v Announcement has been received
and if Eve's pillow was wet with tears, proved too much for her already weak- here of the recent marriag of Catheno one but she and the Infinite knew. ened constitution. Just one week be- rine Guthri of Charleston, West VirAll these things she would keep and fore Christmas, she was taken sud- ginia, to James D. Loomis, of Roanoke.
Phone 89
ponder in her heart.
denly very ill. The household was
Mrs. Loomis will be pleasantly re"Eve, Eve, where are you? ?" shout- frantic. Great doctors were called in, membered here as a graduate of last
ed Jimmy as he strode down the gar- and in each instance, the diagnosis of yars' class and a holder of many imden path, in search of his new fiance.' the case was the same. "Worry, cause portant offices on the campus.
"Oh, Jimmy, here I am," said*Eve unknown." Something must be done!
Mr. and Mrs. Loomis will be at
Dayton, Va.
listlessly, from a secluded spot of the Mr. Curry aged ten years it seemed in home in Charleston.
garden.
a single week. His grey hair took on
As one of her wedding gifts, Mrs.
As Jimmy approached, he thought a whiter luster and to the close ob- Loomis will receive the Hope Chest
that he had never seen anything so server, the lines in his distinguished from the Senior class of 1929.
lovely. Eve, his Eve, the girl who old face became more and more furvww
'^VV\WAAAMrtArt^^VVWAAWftft^^
was to become his wife, was like an rowed.
angel; and yet, to his observant eye,
Finally on the night before Christshe appeared sad. Anxiously he in- mas, Eve seemed to be growing weakquired, "Eve, honey, what's wrong?" er and weaker. Her mind wandered;
You may now open a CHARGE ACCOUNT with us for
Aren't you feeling well this after- suddenly she spoke in broken phrases,
noon?"
while Pat, Mr. Curry, the nurse, and
Shoes and Hosiery.
—With a start Eve replied, "Jimmy, Jimmy stood awed into silence.
I'm aft right. Come sit down, for I
"Jimmy, Jimmy—I love you—Pat
have so much to tell you. So much loves you—what shall I do?—No one
has happened!"
loves you as I do—be happy with Pat
"What could have happened Eve? —" And then she seemed to sleep.
40 MAIN STREET
You know we've been engaged only
Jimmy, who had flung himself down
tell me that you do love me for every on his knees by the bed, expecting each
a very short time. Kiss me and moment that the flickering light of WWWrVWWMrVWWW^WWWnNW^^
LOVE OR LOYALTY?

Williamson's
Put our store on your Christmas shopping list. Up to date,
new goods in all lines. Direct
from

the

manufacturer.

All

goods bearing national known
names. Come here and save.

d^v

TRYQUPPARCELP05T5ERVIC1
PHONE *74^#165N.MAINST.

Lilian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear

124 E. Market St.

Mick or Mack
FOODS FOR THE
FEAST
No Purchase Too Small
No Favor Too Great

GOOD FOODS AT
CHEAPER PRICES

Piggly-Wiggly
COME TO SEE US For
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks

REILLY DRUG CO.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

Girls We Thank You For Your Patronage

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.

CANDYLAND
The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find
your friends.

FETZER'S

Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies

Improved Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake

See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

Make this your Headquarters

B. Ney & Sons
Harrisonburg, Virginia

GIFTS
to take home
Certainly you want to
take something home—
something for every member of the family. But
what? Come in and let us
help you solve that problem.

f

HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

DEPAKiraNT STOWS

FETZER'S
WELCOME
Our store on the hill
Wants you to be their guest,
We've dresses, coats, shoes and hose
That's not all—come see the rest

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill

